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walked up to the Mexican, whose coni-
ing into this region WHS unannounced,
and held out his hand to the general,
;of whose rank he was ignorant. Gen-
jeral Herrera shook hands.

Herrera then sent word by his staff
to General Pershing that he had at-

I rived on his way with a personal body-
guard from Chihuahua to Santa. Ro-

i salia. to the south of I lerniosillo. to
; join in the hunt for Villa. The con-
i ference, General Pershing said this
afternoon, was very pleasant. Gen-
eral Herrera told hint, he said, about
the disposition of Mexican troops andinquired about the positions of some
of the American columns. Shortly
before sunset Herrera and his escort
rode out of camp to rejoin his troops,
which, he said, were already on the
way to Santa Rosalia. He said he had
several hundred men.

Hiwra Loyal to tnitcd States
' The American scouts in camp
watched General Herrera with much
interest. They said they had been re-
liably informed about two weeks ago

| that Herrera had declared, after the
American expedition crossed the bor-
der, that if the Americans passed

. Casus Grandes. he would join Villa.
' Since that time the Americans have

progressed so far to the south that
| Ca.sas Grandes is but a short first sec-
tion of the American line.

Herrera's reinforcements did not ar-
j rive, it is said, and in consequence
Villa's command outnumbered the

jCarranza forces who tried to block his
| path. To-da.v's conference, however,

seemed to indicate that Herrera's was
keeping in the Villa chase. He asked
many questions about Villa, in fact not
appearing to know as much about the

1 recent course of the bandit as the
j Americans, who have been close on his
trail cU' late. Herrera had heard troops
at camp to-day say that Villa already
is dead, but said he knew nothing

| except the rumor.
The supply train of mules following

I the cavalry column which went south
from here yesterday was fired upon
several times some distance cast of

ithis camp. The supply train guard
'(based the Mexicans who did the
shooting, taking them prisoners.

REVISION OF TARIFF
VERY IMPORTANT

[Continued Prom First Page. |

|by any means in his mind for prepar-
jedness and genuine Americanism still
j takes first place in all his utterances.

The colonel recognizes that an up-
ward revision of the tariff will be of
prime importance as soon as the Euro-

j pean war ends and foreign nations
will enter into keen competition with
American manufacturers, and so yes-
terday he declared his belief in the ne-

I cesslty for a protective tariff.
While these were the reasons given

by Colonel Roosevelt for his declara-
tion. it may be surmised that he did
not lose sight of the fact that it was
a pretty direct and plain answer to
Warren G. Harding and others of the
Stalwart Republicans, who have
brought up the tariff issue and who

jsought to catch Colonel Roosevelt nap-
ping.

The Roosevelt Statement
His tariff declaration came in a

! statement which he gave out in refer-ence to the action of the New Vol k
! Tribune in coming out yesterday in his
support. The statement he made was
as follows:

"Of course 1 deeply appreciate what
the Tribune says of me. but I appre-

ciate Infinitely more what it savs in ad-
| vocacy of the things for which 1 stand.
I "The final sentence or the editorial
J says, "We are choosing which way the
country shall go in the era that is

j now opening just as our fathers chose
the Nation's path in the days of 18#0.'

"This sentence should be in the mind
of every man who at Chicago next

\u25a0 June takes part in formulating the
; platform and naming the candidate.

TIZ" FOR FEET
For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender,

Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Use "Tiz!"
Whole year's.fool "I use Tiz' when

comfort for only m y feet ache, burn
25 cents r or puff up. It'sfinel**

Good-bye, sore feet, hurntne feet, smaller shoes. l*se "Tiz" and forget
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet. ! your foot misery. Ah! How com-j

' Jootl-bye, corns, callouses, hunlons fortable your feet feel,
and raw spots. N'o more shoe tight- Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now at
ness, no more limping with pain or any druggist or department store,
drawing up your fare in agony. "Tiz" Don't sufTer. Have good feet, glad
is magical, acts right off. "Tiz" draws leet, feet that never swell, never hurt, I
sut all the poisonous exudations which j never get tired. Beware of Imita-
puff up (he feet. t'se/'Tiz" and weartiona!

VILLABANDITS ATTACK
SUPPLY TRAIN
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about the safety of the small Amert- 1
ran force, a scant 10,000 far removed
trom succor and in the heart of a
country now admittedly hostile totheir presence.

Swift decision, one way or the other,
is demanded of Washington, according
to officials here and members of the
Senate and House.

Report That 105 Mexicans
Were Killed Unconfirmed

Washington. April 14. American
Consul Edwards at El Paso tele-
graphed to-day his reports indicated
iliere had been no further fighting
with American troops since the affray
at Parral Wednesday night.

Consul Edwards said Americansreaching El Paso from the interior of
Mexico brought varied rumors of the 1
fighting at Parral, but no confirmation

?of the report that 105 Mexicans were'
killed. All his information was that
the Americans retired from Parral
Wednesday and there was no news of|
turther hostilities. Arrival in the sub-i

| tubs of Mexico City last night of Gen-:ierai i 'arranzn with his retinue from
, Queretaro was reported by Special
Agent Uodgers. who said it was be-
lieved Carranza planned to remain

i there during the negotiations for with-
drawal of the United States troops and
be in close touch with General Obre- !
gon and other cabinet officers.State Department officials do not
believe Carranza plans TO permanently

, make Mexico City his capita! as yet. i

Agosta Will Not Fight
Americans ; Gen. Herr era in
Conference With Pershing

By Associated Press
Pershing's Camp at Front, April 7.

\u25a0 by Aeroplane and Motor Couriers to
Columbus. X. AT., April 14.?A report

i reaching here from Mexican sources !
! last night was that Julio Agosta, a'

Villa leader near Guerrero, had de-!
dared he would no longer fißht against
Americans. Agosta has been consid-
ered one of Villa's most steadfast men.
His announcement, if true, is taken as
strengthening the reports that Villa
has met with serious defection among
his people.

A conference of considerable sig-
nificance took place here to-day when
General Luis Herrera, comma lder of
the Carranza army, called 'jpon Gen- j
eral Pershing.

The meeting occurred in the middle
of a mesa five miles broad and twenty
miles long, with mountains walling all
sides and a grass fire raging up the
si<*» of a nearby mountain. The two

staffs «at in the open in a circle on
cracker boNes, the only available chairs
in the American headquarters camp.
A hot sun blazed on the tins and
dashed from the silver buckles on the 1

I leather chappere encasing the legs of (
the Mexican officials. A hedge of dried j
yellow daisies. General Pershing's ;
windbreak, and a rectangle of cotton-

; wood boughs laid on the ground
j marked the outline of General Persh-
ing's "quarters" where the conferees i
sat.

First Conference
' It was the first meeting by General!

Pershing since the American expe- !
? lition crossed the border with a gen-'
eral of th<- Mexican staff. Herrera;

I had arrived with twenty-five men sev- ,
I cral hours earlier at the ranch houses'
about a mile from the American camp, j
Ills first greeting there was from an i

I American cavalryman, who was at the!
I ranch trying to buy food. This private

- The men at Chicago should act in the
\u25a0 spirit of the men who stood behind

.Abraham Lincoln.
I "From time to time it has recently
been announced that the fight against
Mr. Wilson is to be waged only or
almost only on the tariff. Such an ap-
peal would be an appeal to the belly
and not to the soul of the American
Nation.

; The Body and Soul
"By all means prov ide for the things

of the body, but only on condition
that we treat the body as the servant
of the soul.

"1 believe heartily in a protective
tariff. T'nless we return to a protec-
tive tariff, preferably administered

I through a commission of experts, we
j j shall see widespread economic disaster

at the end of this war.
} I "But this is not the great issue on

3 which the fight is to be made if the
.[highest service is to be rendered the
] American people.

! "The issue is that the American
j 1 people must find its own soul. National

; honor is a spiritual thing that cannot
. be haggled over in terms of dollars.

We must stand not only for America
. | first, but. for America, first and last

i and all the time and without any sec-
D ' ond.
s "Our loyalty must be to the whole

, I'nilert States. The East must stand
s for the safeguarding of the Pacific
1 coast against every foe. The West

t j must stand for the safeguarding of the
0 Atlantic coast against every foe. East
? and West anil North and South, alike
* must hold the life of every man and
5 the honor of every woman on the most
>' : remote ranch of the Mexican border
'las a secret trust to be guaranteed by
fthe might of our united Nation.

J I "We can be true to mankind at
1 ! large onlv if we are true to ourselves.

J ! If we are false to ourselves we shall be
jfalse »t> every on» else. We have a
'lofty ideal to serve a s-eat mission
Ito accomplish for the cause of free-
|rton-, and of genuine democracy and of
justice and fair dealing throughout

| the world.
> | "If -ve are weak and slothful and

| absorbed in mere money getting and
; rapid excitement we can neither serve
these causes nor any others. We must

.stand for national conscience, for na-
.

tional discipline and for preparedness,
II military, social and industrial, in order

I to help the soul of tli's Nation.
- i "We stand for peace, but only for
f the peace that comes as a right to the
.

just man armed and not for the peace
S i which the coward purchases by ab-
h | .iect submission to wrong. The peace
. ;of cowardice leads in the end to war
. I after a record of shame."

! No one of political importance call-
ii led at Sagamore Hill to-day and only a
.'few friends visited Colonel Roosevelt.

' HEAVY GUN FIRE
?I INDICATES NEW ATTACK
0
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have been repulsed. Along various
sections of the front east of the river
the artillery wa -" more active.

N'OII llindenhiirg Engaged
The German war office reports that

tentative attacks by the French west
| of the Meuse were checked,
i On the Russian front the German

'.statement says, the troops of Field
" j Marshal Von Hindenburg engaged in
" several small battles. Further south
: the Russians advanced detachments
' against Prince T.eopold's forces. in
e every instance the Russians are re-
s ported to have been unsuccessful.
* In Mesopotamia, where the British

under General Lack which are at-
-1 tempting to relieve the army under
' siege at Kut-El-Amara were defeated
en week ago, the British have won a
!\u25a0' victory. It is announced that the i

I
"

2 : Turkish lines 011 the South bank of the
I Tigris were forced back from one and

I a half to three miles.
Kuss Cavalry Defeated

The Turkish War Office reports the
IIdefeat of three Russian cavalry regi-
r ments by a mixed force of Persians

and Turks in Persian Armenia. Sev-
'eral minor engagements have occur- ;
red along the coast of Asia Minor be- i

11 tween coast defenses and warships.

Cumberland County Jury
to Decide Color Question

Sfetial to the Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., April 14. A Cum-

herland county jury will decide on
the question of colored children at-
tending a white high school, under the
decision of Judge McPherson of
Adams county, specially presiding in
ft session of court held here yesterday
Fifternooh. The case is a suit brought
;fyHenry Young, a colored minister
here, who claim* that the superin-
tendent of schools and the School
Hoard "drew the color line," aad
would no« let his son attend school
?it the I.an:herton Building. The board
has denied the charge. A high school
especially for colored pupils is main- r
tained here.

o

PARTY ON TENTH BIRTHDAY <

Lucknow, Pa.. April 14. Mr. and e
Mrs. W. H. Peifer of Green Hill «let
lightfnlly entertained n party of little I
fnlks in honor of their daughter Mary's e

one of which Is said to have been hit.
The extent of the damage to ship-

ping of the entente allies since the in-
auguration of the new German subma-
rine campaign is indicated by an offi-
cial statement from the German Ad-
miralty. It is said that in March 80
trading vessels of hostile nations with
an aggregate tonnage of 207,000 were
sunk by German submarines or by
Verdun may develop shortly.

SUDDEN DEATM
Caused by Disease of the Kidneys

dissolves uric acid in the system, as
hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuric

Tablets. There can be no imitation.
Every package of "Anuric" is sure to
be Dr. Pierce's. You willfind the sig-
nature on the package just as you do
on Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the ever-famous friend to ailing wo-
men.

Worry, Despondency
Kidney Disease is suspected by med-

ical men when patients complain of
backache or suffer with irregular
urination, disturbed, too frequent,
scanty or painful passage. The gener-
al symptoms are rheumatic pains or
neuralgia, headaches, dizzy spells, ir-
ritability, despondency, weakness and
general misery. Worry is a frequent
cause and sometimes a symptom of
kidney disease. Thousands have testi-
fied to immediate relief from these
symptoms after using Dr. Pierce's
Anuric Kidney Tablets. ?Advertise-
ment.

The close connection which exists

; between the heart and the kidneys is
well known nowadays. As soon as
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension is

increased and the heart functions are

attacked. When the kidneys no longer
pour forth waste, uremic poisoning
occurs, and the person dies and the

; cause is often given as heart disease.or
disease of brain or lungs.

| It is a good insurance against such a
[risk to send 10 cents for a large trial

1 package of "Anuria"?the latest dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
sample of your water. This will be
examined without charge by expert
chemists at l)r. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel.
Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffer from
backache, frequent or scanty urine,

i rheumatic pains here or there, or that
constant tired, worn-out feeling, it's
time to write Dr. Pierce, describe your
symptoms and get his medical opinion
?without charge and absolutely free.
This "Anuric" of Dr. Pierce's is 37
times more acti\e than lithia, for it

"Don't Peel Your Face,"
Says Beauty Doctor, "IfYou

Want a Good Complexion
| EXGI.ISB BEAUTY SPECIALIST
I GIVES SOME TIMEI.Y ADVICE
sj TO AMERICAN WOMEN

J For centuries past It has been real-
ized that the homely woman with deep

? lines and furrows, has to fight an un-
" equal battle with her younger and bet-

ter looking sister. Therefore it is not
» to be wondered at, said a noted Beai ty

> j Specialist recently that many have res-
l orted to annoying anil even dangerous

- | experiments, trying: to regain their for-
-! mer youthful appearance.

Beauty is unquestionably woman's
birth-right and she should be encourag-
ed to do everything that she possibly
can to enhance and preserve the charms
that nature has given her. However,

1 , discretion and good judgment should
. | be used at all times.
I To see women resort to face peeling I
I either by the Surgeon's knife or with
preparations containing mercury, would

. lie humorous were It not such a serious
matter.

' Thousands of women know to their
I sorrow that face peeling is not only
humiliating to a marked degree but it
Is also positively dangerous.

. Blotchy faces and ruined complexions
. are too often the result of these barbar-

ous methods. If you want to renew your
complexion or get rid of wrinkles, pim-
ples, black heads, lines or furrows, here
is a simple, safe and reliable test that I

i you can make that will cost you little i
; and is known as the "Nourishing Pro-j
i cess" which Instead of peeling your f«< e !
will renew the life end activity of the

I skin an-I will bring to any woman un- i
der "0 years of age as line, pink and
delicate complexion, free from lines
a id wrlnkl's as any woman could pos-
sibly wish for.

Here Is the lest. "Take your hand
j mirror to the window and examine your
; face closely, noticing carefully the size
jof your pores, the depth 'of vourj wrinkles and your natural tendency to

, | freckle or facial blemishes. Next, ap-
,ply a generous amount of Am-o-nlzedj Cocoa over the entire face and neck,
leave on for five or ten minutes and

> I then remove by wiping with a soft dry

cloth A deli-'l.tful surprise will awaityou. I have seen hundreds of womenwltii dry, sallow, wrinkled and flabbv-skin and those with enlarged pores anilfreckled, pale faces entirely remove
these blemishes and more than doublethe beauty of their complexion, simplvby using a little Am-o-nized Cocoa onceor twice daily as I have explained abovoand this, after they have in some casesbeen treated by expensive Beauty Spe-cialists without obtaining anv benefitIn many instances women can makethemselves look from 10 to 20 years
younger by the properties contained inthis pure, sweet, gentle, nourishing veteffective emollient. Many a woman hasobtained high social position or securedadvancement in business ahead of herunfortunate rival who did not under-

I stand the power of beauty.
Beauty may be only skin deep, butthe woman who has improved her com-

plexion and kept her face soft, white
and free from wrinkles by the'use ofAm-o-nized Cocoa has an attractiveskin that suggests a refinement whichplaces her iu a higher class than thatoccupied by Ihe careless woman whohas been indifferent to the development
of her personal charms. Beauty is wo-man's birth-right and nature's greatest
gift to enhance this charm is Am-o-
nized Cocoa Cream.

NOTE:?Am-o-nlzed Cocoa rtcom-
| mended above by Winifred Grace For-
i rest, the noted English Beauty Special-
I Ist. is one of the newer forms of Co-coa cream. I'nllke the older products It
lis rile '\u25a0??Pt to use. has soft, fragrant.
| odor and Is used almost exclusively for
ma.". ? -and fa ial treatment in th«English Beauty Parlors, where refine-
ment-and good judgment prevail Amer-
ican women who are Ireated hv BeautvSpecialists should insist that no otheremollient be used on their faces formassage. Superfluous hair and ruined
complexions too often result from the
use of cheap massage crenms. Am-o-nized Cocoa can alwav* he obtainedfrom all first class druggists and is soeasy to applv that the sveiage woman
has no need for the services of a Beauty
Specialist.?Advertisement.

tenth birthday, she was the recipient
v t.num,:>er °f beautiful presents. Thechildren spent a very pleasant eve-ning playing games, after which re-

freshments were served. The table
i

Vsa !\-i,eautifully arranged with the;birthday cake in the center, on which\vereten candles. Those present wereLucille Norton. Leatha Hover, MarvFetterhoff. Edith Bachtel. Vivian Wil-son, Martha Deckert, Mary Peiter,Horence Schell. Dorothy Bricker!Ethel Speece. Louisa Moyer, Mr. anilMrs. W H Pelfer, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
> fl ~re,fer - Jr - Mrs. Charles Gra-ham. Thomas Kerns and Mis AnnaLupper.

.IOHV H. EBY DIRECTOR
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., April 14. At a re-
cent election of the board of directors!
of the Lykens schools, ex-County'
Commissioner John H. Eby was elect-
ed to the board to fill the unexpired,
term of Howard Sliadlf who moved to
1larrisburg. William T. Evans was
elected treasurer.

OASTORIA for Infants and thildm wear* tne

The Kind You Have Always Bought
blgn

o
"ure
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